0189. LEOPOLD MOZART TO HIS WIFE, SALZBURG; ENCLOSURE FROM MOZART FOR NANNERL
À Madame / Madame Marie Anne / Mozart / à / Salzbourg / pr Mantua1
Naples, 5th Junii, 1770
Your letter2 of the 18th May reached me safely, but not until the 5th June. Now your
catarrh will hopefully be over. It is no great surprise to me, [10] for I only started to dispense
with the thick flannel waistcoat a week ago and to take a thinner one with barchent sleeves,
and I am still wearing 2 shirts and on the 3rd June I started to go out on foot with a silk suit. It
was still very cold in the morning and evening here, and on the 2nd June the weather was
terribly rainy and drizzly. [10] These weather conditions are something entirely unfamiliar in
Naples.
Now you will also have my previous 4 letters3 from Naples in your hand. Our concert4
went very well. Regarding the court, I cannot tell you anything. The Princess da Francavilla5
also gave us a fine present, and we have hopes of a few more little things. [15] You will be
very dissatisfied that I do not write at greater length about our takings.6 I do this because in
Salzburg only the takings are noticed, and they do not think about the expenses. Yes, few, and
very few, are those who know what travelling costs.
It will suffice you that, praise God, [20] we lack nothing whatever that is necessary for
continuing our journey with all honour. One of the most beautiful things is the daily
passeggio, in which the nobility go for a drive in some hundreds of coaches on the Strada
Nuova and al Molo7 in the evening, until after Ave Maria. The Queen8 is often among them,
and definitely on all Sundays and holidays. Since this coach drive is by the sea, shots are fired
on the ships when the Queen’s coach joins in, [25] and the coaches stand still right and left
and greet the queen when she drives through. At the first sign of evening drawing in, the
torches are ignited on all the coaches to provide a kind of illumination. Since we drive there
every day, too, and always have a grand coach, I always have 2 torches: [30] that is, the
servant provided by their lordships to serve us has his torch, and our servant has his. But these
are no great expenses, since torches are very cheap here and some coaches are provided with
4 torches, which 4 footmen carry. Her Majesty the Queen9 always greets us with quite special
friendliness. On Pentecost Sunday we were at the grand ball which the French Ambassador
held because of the marriage of the Dauphin.10 [35] We received 2 tickets as an invitation to
it. My resolve is still to go to Rome on the 16th 11 with the procaccio12 or, more probably, if I
get a certain sedia,13 on the 20th with His Excellency the Imperial Ambassador, Count
Kaunitz,14 with post horses.
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BD: Note (by Frau Mozart? Nannerl?) beside the address: “No: 25 from Naples”.
BD: No. 0183a, lost.
3
BD: Nos. 0184, 0185, 0186, 0188.
4
BD: Cf. No. 0186/16 ff., No. 0188/8-9, No. 1212/276. In No. 1212/274 ff. Nannerl mentions a concert given
by Wolfgang in the Conservatorio della Pietà dei Turchini, possibly mentioned in a lost letter by Leopold.
5
“Prinzipessa da Francavilla”. BD: Cf. Nos. 0186/17; 0188/39.
6
BD: Could this be covering up the meagreness of the takings?
7
BD: The pier, cf. No. 0185/3
8
BD: Cf. No. 0184/108-109.
9
“Se: M: die Königin”.
10
BD: The marriage of Marie Antoinette, aged 14, to Dauphin Louis, later Louis XVI. The invitation probably
came via Simon Doncker, cf. No. 0185/4-6.
11
BD: Cf. No. 0188/7-8.
12
BD: A larger coach, often used as a mail coach.
13
BD: A smaller, two-seater carriage. Cf. No. 0163/21.
14
“Se E: dem Kays gesandten gr: Kaunitz”. BD: Ernst Christoph, Count [Graf] Kaunitz-Rietberg (1738-1797),
eldest son of the State Chancellor [Staatskanzler], cf. No. 0120/9. He is now leaving to become governor in
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As far as Herr Otto15 in Frankfurt is concerned, you could have seen from my bill, [40]
which I left behind in Salzburg for you, that I did not send him more than 12 books of the
violin school, and from his letter, and from the account presented in it, you could have seen
that he paid the 12 books when he sent the 18 florins 26 kreuzers; consequently there is no
objection to sending him 15 to 20 copies. But how? That I do not know. Herr Wallner16 can
perhaps pack some 12 copies sometime etc. [45] or when he travels in the coming autumn.
But there is a discrepancy of 2 florins in this account, which Herr Otto still has to pay me.
With the next letter I will enclose a short letter to him. I kiss you and Nannerl 1000 times and
am as always your
Mzt.
Every imaginable good wish to everyone within and beyond our house!
[50] I can believe that you would find it more entertaining here with us, and I cannot get
over my astonishment that everything is getting more expensive in Salzburg. In Salzburg they
do not realise that when the system is changed in one point, one must be ready to set up a
system on the other side so that the balance of the whole is maintained. [55] It cannot simply
be written down on a little scrap of paper, and what help would it be?
ENCLOSURE FROM MOZART FOR HIS SISTER:
[In lines 56-81 five languages or dialects are used, each distinguished here by its own script:
High German; Salzburg dialect;
; Italian; FFrreenncchh]
My dear sister,
Today Vesuvius is smoking vigorously, bang flash, and no end to it. Today we slopped at
Herr Doll’s: he is a German ccoom
mppoosseerr, and a good man. Now I will begin to describe the
way my life runs. At 9 o’clock, sometimes even at ten, [60] I wake up, and then we go out of
the house, and then we eat in a restaurant, and after eating we compose and then we go out
and then we dine, but on what? – – – –
On a fat day half a chicken, or a little mouthful of a roast, on a lean day a little fish, and then
we go to bed. D
Diidd yyoouu uunnddeerrssttaanndd tthhaatt? Instead, let us speak Salzburg dialect, that makes
more sense. [65] We are well, praise God, father and I. I hope that you are surely also well,
as well as Mama. If Sgra. Alouisia von Scietenhofen17 comes again, give her my compliments
on my behalf. Naples and Rome are two sleepy towns;18 nice handwriting, isn’t it? Write to
me, and do not be so lazy, otherwise you will be dealt some blows by me. W
Whhaatt aa pplleeaassuurree!! II
w
wiillll bbrreeaakk yyoouurr hheeaadd. [70] I am already looking forward to the portraits, and
.
!19 Yesterday we were in company with Herr
Meuricoffre,20 who commends himself to you and Mama. The opera here is by Jomelli,21 it is
Moravia, cf. Nos. 0185/4-6; 0191/9-10.
15
BD: David Otto, organist of the church of the Discalced Carmelites in Frankfurt; involved in selling Leopold’s
violin school; cf. No. 0207/28-29.
16
BD: Probably Andreas Wallner († 1797), spice merchant. Married a sister of Siegmund Haffner jr.; involved
in selling Leopold’s violin school.
17
BD: Cf. No. 0143/29-30. Maria Anna Aloisia von Schiedenhofen, sister of Johann Baptist Joseph Joachim
Ferdinand von Schiedenhofen, who made a successful career in the state administration of Salzburg. J.B.J.J.F.
von Schiedenhofen was in frequent contact with the Mozarts, offering mother and daughter accommodation in
Schloss Triebenbach during the travels of Leopold and Wolfgang.
18
BD: The pastel portraits of Mozart's mother and sister mentioned in No. 0184/80.
19
“Girl, let...”: a quotation from a Swabian folksong?
20
BD: Jean Georges Meuricoffre (1750-1806), whom the Mozarts had met in Lyon in 1766 and again in Naples
(where he was now a partner in his uncle’s bank) in 1770. He helped and remained in contact with Leopold (cf.
Nos. 0195/55 ff; 0204/56-57). He married the singer Celesta Coltellini (1764-1817), daughter of Marco
Coltellini, the “theatre poet” who wrote the libretto for La finta semplice KV 51 (46a) in 1768.

beautiful, but much too refined and outmoded for the stage. [75] De Amicis22 sings
incomparably, as does Aprile,23 who sang in Milan. The dances are miserably pompous, the
theatre is beautiful, the king24 has been brought up in the crude Neapolitan manner, and at the
opera stands on a little footstool the whole time so that he looks a little taller than the queen.
The queen is beautiful and courteous, inasmuch as she has greeted me at least six times in the
most friendly way on the Molo (where people drive in their coaches). [80] The fine people
give us their coach every evening to go for a drive with them on the Molo. On Sunday we
were invited to the ball which the French ambassador gave. I cannot write any more. My
compliments to all good friends, both ladies and gentlemen. Farewell.
P.S.
love
[85] and a kiss on the glove to
Mama.
Wolfgang Mozart mp25
the 5th June 1770
___________________________________________________________________________
[FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN THE LINGUISTIC DETAILS, HERE IS THE DME TRANSCRIPTION FROM
LINE 57 TO THE END, WITH ITALICS REPRESENTING USE OF THE LATIN ALPHABET:]
Cara sorella mia.
Heünt raucht der vesuvius starck, poz bliz und ka nent aini. haid homa gfresn beÿm hς: Doll,
des is a deütscha Compositeur, und a brawa mo. anjezo beginne ich meinen lebenslauf zu
beschreiben. alle 9 ore, [60] qualche volta anche alle Dieci mi sveglio, e poi andiamo fuor di
casa, e poi pransiamo d'un tratore, e Dopo pranzo scriviamo e di poi sortiamo e indi
ceniamo, ma che cosa? – – – – Al giono di grasso, un mezzo pullo, overo un piccolo boccone
d'un arosto, al giorno di magro, un piccolo pesce, e di poi andiamo à Dormire. est ce que
vous avez compris? redma dofia Soisburgarisch don as is geschaida. [65] wia sand got lob
gsund, do Voda und i, ich hoffe du wirst dich wohl auch wohl befinden, wie auch die mama.
se viene un altra volta la sig: alouisia de scitenhofen fatte da parte mia il mio complimento.
neapel und Rom sind zweÿ schlaffstätte, a scheni schrift, net wor? schreibe mir, und seÿ nicht
so faul, altrimenti averete qualche bastonate di me. quel plaisir! Je te casserai la tête. [70]
Ich freue mich schon auf die portrait, und i bi corios wias da glaich siecht, wons ma gfoin, so
los i mi unden Vodan a so mocha. mädle, las da saga, wo bist dan gwesa, he! gestern waren
wir in der compagnie mit den hς: meuricofre, welcher sich dir und der mama empfehlt. Die
opera dahier ist von Jomelli, sie ist schön, aber viel zu gescheid, und zu alt= vätterisch fürs
theatro, [75] die De amicis singt unvergleichlich, wie auch der aprile, welcher zu mailand
gesungen hat, die tänze sind Miserabl pompos, das theatter ist schön, der könig ist grob
neapolitanisch auferzohen, und steht in der opera allkeizt auf einen schämerl, damit er ein
bissel grösser als die königin scheint, die königin ist schön und höflich, indem sie mich gewis
sechsmahl in molo (das ist eine spazierfahrt) [80] auf das freündlichste gegrüsset hat. die
herschaften geben uns alle abend ihren wagen mit ihnen in den molo zu fahren. sontag sind
wir auf den ball eingeladen worden, den der französisch gesandte gegeben hat. mehr kan ich
nicht schreiben, an alle gutte freünd und freündinen mein Compliment, leb wohl
p:s:
kus
[85] meinen handschus an die
mama.
Wolfgang Mozart mp
den 5 Juni 1770
21

BD: The season in the Teatro San Carlo in Naples opened with Armida abbandonata by Niccolò Jommelli,
text by Francesco Saverio de Rogatis. Cf. No. 0184/108. For Mozart's opinion of it cf. No. 0189/73-74.
22
BD: Anna Lucia de Amicis, singer, cf. No. 0060/29-31. The Mozarts met her entire family in Mainz.
23
BD: Mentioned in Mozart's letter to his sister from Milan, No. 0158/52.
24
BD: King and queen are mentioned in No. 0184/109.
25
mp = manu propria = in his own hand.

